
T
he American Mule Trainers’

Challenge is over for 2015,

and plans are already in the

works for the 2016 event. Trainers,

mules, breeders, judges and a grand

stand full of enthusiastic spectators

spent three days at the first of its kind

mule event, in Truth or Conse-

quences, New Mexico, October 16,

17, and 18, 2015. Four mule trainers

drew for un-broke mules to train over

a two and a half day period and then

compete on them in a trail class event

to show off their skills and the incred-

ible level of training they were able to

instill in their long eared competitors

in a short period of time. The fact that

mules are quick easy learners was

made obvious to even the most doubt-

ing Thomas.  

The trainers, Ty Evans from Utah,

Paul Garrison from Texas, Chris

French from Iowa, and Idaho trainer

Shawn Peterson were judged not on

how fast they trained their mules, but

on their knowledge and use of natural

training methods. The judges were in-

tentionally chosen from different dis-

ciplines so that the trainers were

judged on their knowledge from dif-

ferent equine perspectives. From the

rodeo world, Judge Don Smith hails

from Montello, Wisconsin, while

Judge Sandra Perez of Caballo, New

Mexico is a dressage trainer. Round-

ing out the panel was Max Bishop, of

Paragould, Arkansas, a long time

mule trainer.  

In order to provide mules with sim-

ilar breeding and temperaments, all

four of the mules, one three year old

and three four year olds, were from

Wayne Lackey’s herd in Fouke,

Arkansas, and donated by Max

Bishop. The mules were given the

first names of the trainer who drew

them, so with Ty, Shawn, Paul and

Chris in tow, the trainers were all

starting out on a level playing field

and the competition was on as they

vied for the grand prize of a weanling

mule baby from Wayne Lackey’s herd

of fine Arkansas mules.  

The trainers spent the first day in-

troducing their long eared students to

the basics of ground handling and in-

troducing them to saddling. By the

end of the first afternoon all trainers

were aboard and had their mules

moving out under saddle and were

dragging tarps, swinging lariat ropes

and cracking whips off the young

mules.  I had one of the judges tell me

that he had a mistaken preconceived

notion that none of the mules would

be riding under saddle till sometime

on the third day. The fact that the

trainers were all aboard on the first

day is a tribute to them and to the in-

telligence and “trainability” of mules.

By day two the trainers were able

to move their “students” out in three

gaits and negotiate a trail out of the

arena involving hills, rocks and un-

even ground. The afternoon saw all

the trainers and mules negotiating

trail obstacles in preparation for the

trail competition on Sunday after-

noon. The enthusiastic crowd

watched and applauded as each

trainer would complete a training step
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1-Paul Garrison with Paul on the outside trail for the first time. 2-Ty Evans starting the trail course on the third day. 3-From left to

right Sandra Perez, Don Smith, Max Bishop, Ty Evans, Wayne Lackey, Chris French, Laura Styron, Shawn Peterson, Joe Bice and

Paul Garrison. 4-Chris French introduces Chris to a water obstacle. 5-Shawn Peterson standing on Shawn and cracking a bull whip

under the watchful eye of Judge Max Bishop. 6- Pastor Don Dulaney conducting cowboy church services. 7- Laura Styron left and Joe

Bice owners of J-L Equine  Enterprises producers of The American  Mule Trainers Challenge. 8-Judges Sandra Perez and Don Smith.

9- Shawn Peterson and Shawn. 10-Paul Garrison negotiating a water obstacle on the trail course. 11-Chris French readies his mule

Chris on the third day of the challenge. 12-Ty Evans dragging a plastic tarp off Ty. 



with their mules.

In between all the training action,

Paul Decker, a former Grand Canyon

packer, put on a packing demonstra-

tion and Susie Weisser, along with

Debra Nolan, put on a mounted Gar-

rocho Pole dancing demonstration. At

the same time the trainers all mingled

with the crowd answering questions

and explaining their training maneu-

vers and the audience responded with

pointed questions that put the trainers

to work providing answers.  

Sunday opened at the Sierra County

Sheriff’s Posse arena with cowboy

church services being provided by

Pastor Don Dulaney with music by

Berry Cox. Following the services the

morning continued with the final hour

of training. After lunch the trail com-

petition began and the four trainers

guided their mule charges through

several trail obstacles under the

watchful eye of the judges.  

Each day, the trainers performed

while being judged on their natural

training methods and were

allowed two hours in the

morning and two hours in

the afternoon. However, the

trainers often called their

training time done for that

period early when the train-

ers felt their mules would

not benefit from a longer

training period. The trainers

were judged on their knowl-

edge of when to reward their

mules with a halt in the

training.  

The judges compared their

notes and selected their win-

ner on Sunday afternoon. At

the same time the audience

members were allowed to

submit their choice of win-

ner of the American Mule

Trainers Challenge. The

winning nod from the judges

and spectators went to Ty

Evans of Chester, Utah, and

his black mule Ty.   

Ty Evans announced as the winner of the

American Mule Trainers’ Challenge.



The “Challenge” ended on day three

with an auction of the four student

mules, Ty, Chris, Shawn and Paul. Ty

topped the sale at $3,500 with the

mule Paul second at $1,700.00, Chris

at $1,500.00 and Shawn fourth at

$1,400.00. Several outside mules

were also consigned at the sale con-

ducted by local auctioneer Shana

Wood who has one of the best auc-

tioneer chants I have ever heard.

Preparations are under way for the

second American Mule Trainers Chal-

lenge to take place October 14, 15,

and 16, 2016, again, in Truth or Con-

sequences, New Mexico. Everyone in

attendance expressed their apprecia-

tion of the Sierra County Sheriff’s

Posse, the Truth or Consequences

Chamber of Commerce, local busi-

nesses, trainers and mules, and the

hard work of the producers of the

American Mule Trainers’ Challenge,

Laura Styron and Joe Bice. 

You can count on future informa-

tion of the 2016 Challenge here in

Western Mule Magazine.

Su Amigo, Terry

The end of the American Mule Trainers’ Challenge.
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